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We believe in safe boating - take an Arrowhead class

Cat

Cdr  Hal Gayer
A view from the bridge

Can you feel it.  The days are getting longer and warmer.  Boating Season is upon us
and I hear my boat calling to me every day.  Oh,  to be out on the water.

   For all you members that have not been to a dinner meeting for a while, I encour-
age you to attend and find we have a great menu at the Elks Lodge at a reasonable
price.  We are having interesting programs and great fellowship.

   Safe Boating Week is in progress as I write this article.  The Vests-for Life project
at Lake Perris Recreational Area starts this Memorial Day weekend.  Volunteers
will be needed on all summer weekends until Labor Day.

   Special outings in June start with the wine tasting at the Isthmus on Catalina Island on Saturday, 5 June.  That is
followed by the Cat Harbor Cruise, 25,26,27 June.

 There is a special need for participants to man the USPS booth at the Pomona Boat Show .  I plan to help set up on
Friday.  The show is Friday, 19 June, 12-7 pm, Saturday, 20 June, 10-7 pm and Sunday, 21 June, 10-7.  I will help with
the take down of the display.  Please call me when you can help, even if only part of a day.

I look forward to seeing you all soon.
Hal

XO Expoundings  & Ramblings .  . .

       By L/Cdr Mark Gunn, JN

WE REALLY NEED A CLASSROOM

My first impressions of the Power Squadrons came from going to the
classroom at the Security Officers Training Academy in San Bernar-
dino to take Boat Smart.  Having a classroom with tables to work on
promoted the learning environment.  The classroom gave the instruc-
tors the proper atmosphere and respect.

We have been without such a place for a long time now and it is stopping us from reaching out more to the public.
As gracious as people have been in opening their homes for classes, it just isn’t the proper way to teach or learn.  We
will not want to invite total strangers into our homes when we have the general public in our classes.  We really need
to have a proper place for classes to continue to be a top Squadron.

We have discussed this at meetings, but now is really the time for action.  Please think of any location where we can
use a facility 3-4 nights per week on a permanent basis.  We have contacted public entities, colleges, etc., and have
not found the right place yet.  We need your help.  Please contact a board member if you have an idea.  Let’s keep
Arrowhead on top!

Mark Gunn,
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Admin’s Anchorage - - - - -
Soundings from AO Bob Kelly

Your SEO and  the Education committee is still out training but I think I have
some interesting things to report. Our Vessel Safety Examiners and the Educa-
tion Committee in partnership with the CIEC BSA Aquatics Committee  have
put together a package for safe boating and are on the road. In May we pre-
sented a PFD fashion show, using local Venturers to about 30 leaders in Moreno
Valley. These Venturers from Crew 488 take a weekend at Lake Perris Jackets
for Life every year either when we are at Little Harbor or the Isthmus Bar B
Que. We spoke about making swim outings safer with swim tests and remind-
ing the leaders that these are scouting policy for scouts on water outings. Ray
Edwards   (using SSS195 Running Tide) did a vessel safety check and ex-
plained the process.  Cal Amodeo told a  bit about the Power Squadron.  Pat
Rogers was in San Bernardino with SSS195 sabot and with the Order of the
Arrow did a Vessel Safety examination skit. Those of you that know Peaches
know that skit was very entertaining. We reached about 25-30 leaders there.
The Boy Scouts have 10 such meetings throughout San Bernardino and Riverside Counties. On June 3rd the show will
be in Riverside, Temecula and Joshua Tree; June 9th, Corona; June 10, Victorville, Yucaipa and Hemet. We can use any
and all help that is offered. Step up for the Safe Boating Roadshow... keep your kids safe!

We dearly missed our good friend Howard Fuller last year as he took a year off from his efforts to get our squadron
recognized and in the news. Well, Howard is back with all of his energy and the local boating magazines and newspa-
pers are getting notices of our trainings! It’s great to have you back Howard as you do an awesome job.

Last but not least (because believe me there is much more) by the time you read this six brave souls will have turned in
their Piloting final exams and Navigation has a due date.

June 5 there will be America’s Boating Course at Lake Perris
Paula

I would like to apologize for the lack of a speaker for our May dinner meeting but
the Ranger from Silverwood was tied up with problems at the lake. I will try to
get him lined up for the September meeting right before the cardboard boat races.

Our speaker for June’s meeting will be from West Marine Products in Riverside.
The Squadron is dark for July and August, but I look forward to some interesting

speakers for the fall.

Bob Kelly

Along the Fo’c’stle
of the good ship

SEO Paula Boothe  - - - - -
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Sea Scout Ship 195

 - - - Changing Tide - - -

What a busy time of the year.  Squadron members have
been busy with many scouting activities and trainings.
We have had our Sailboat Running Tide at Lake Perris
and have had some wild rides. Paula has kayaks also on
these outings so we have a great time. We are preparing
to take our biggest sailboat,  a 21' MacGregor, donated
by Ron Garcia,  in for some maintenance in July. We
hope to have that on the water by August. We are
planning a fundraiser with Borders to help with Ship
expenses. More to come on that.

Please congratulate Aleq Quintanilla who joins Eurasia
Lopez as a Leave No Trace trainer. Aleq attended the
Venturing weekend in April and made some new
friends. Over 100 scouts, venturers and their leaders

attended this training weekend. They learned about
Venturing, Wilderness First Aid Basic, Leave No Trace
Training and one of my favorites, the Kodiak Trek.
Arrowhead has been involved with this youth training
called Kodiak for many years and Darrell Sausser, Ray
Edwards, Pat Rogers, Wally Clemente, and Hal Gayer
can regale you with some entertaining memories of
those cruises.

We welcome you to join us on the upcoming Annual
opening of Jackets for Life at Lake Perris this Memorial
Weekend. Please all sign up for a day to help keep our
Lake Perris safe by encouraging people to wear a PDF
and making available to any boater.

Pat (Peaches) Rogers, Skipper

VSC Corner

Catalina Summer Wine Festival Weekend

The 9th Annual Summer Wine Festival at Two Harbors
on Saturday June 5, 2010 is almost here ! This is always a
fun weekend.  Tickets  must be purchased in advance –
this event does sell out. Contact Two Harbors Visitor Ser-
vices at (310) 510-4205 for tickets.

This is always a FUN week-end! We arrive at the Isthmus
on Thursday or Friday, get together for socializing and
laughter on Friday evening, enjoy the Wine Festival on

Saturday afternoon, and have a pot luck barbecue ashore
on Saturday evening.

If you will be participating, please arrange for your Wine
Festival tickets. Then contact Rick and Wendy
Sherwood at (760) 346-4697 if you have questions, and
to RSVP for the week-end.

Treasurer Wendy Sherwood

We’re off to a good start this boating season with 44 suc-
cessful VSCs to our Squadron’s credit.  At Lake
Silverwood traffic has been slow but steady.  Not as many
PWCs or mid-sized vessels showing up at the gate but
plenty of fishing skiffs and some REALLY large trailer
boats.  Next weekend will see 2 crews of Examiners out

from our Squadron.  I will head one at the Lake Perris
Launch Ramp (while we also help open the Vests for Life
trailer/booth) and Rick Sherwood will head the other crew
at Lake Silverwood’s main gate.

                                                Pat Rogers, Chair
                                                Vessel Safety Examiners
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P/C John Traufler, JN
SQUADRON LEGISLATIVE

OFFICER

Safety Article – June

Dragging your anchor happens once in a while and
normally the crew is aboard and prevents a mini di-
saster. Earlier this month a sailboat visiting Catalina
had his anchor drag, however no crew was aboard to
prevent his boat from leaving a harbor near Avalon,
and show up a few days later, anchored near a beach
at Oceanside. Apparently, his anchor hung off his bow
and finally found some soft sand off Oceanside. The,
boat traveled approximately 50 miles in stormy seas
and was  no worse for the wear. It would be great if all
drags came through so well.

Maybe we need to step back and look at ourselves and
our anchoring gear before we get to involved for the
new year. When was the last time you inspected your
anchor and related rode for serviceability.

1. Do you have the correct anchors for the area you
plan on using your hook. We have a class on how to
read a nautical chart, which shows the bottom surface
so you can determine the correct anchor.
2. When was the last time you washed your rode. (no
not in the washing machine.) A large pail will do fine.
Generally, a good soak and change of water several
times will dissolve the salt crystals deep in the rode
preventing cuts within the line.
3.A length of chain should be attached between your
rode and anchor, as this will assist your anchor main-
taining its holding power.
4. All the fittings in your rode, especially swivels for
all your anchors and shackles should be inspected and
replaced if worn.
5.Do you have enough scope. Remember, as the sea
action increases, you need to increase the length of
your scope. Don’t forget to adjust for the change of
tide when figuring scope.
6. Last - remember practice, practice and practice, but
don’t get too good, J W  is looking for someone to
teach anchoring.
YEH RIGHT!

ENJOY THE WATER

Some of the many activities
of Arrowhead members

new bottom paint for Escapade

P/C Skip Matthies, paddling at
Lake Mojave

Wilson Creek Wine tasting, Bob Kelly, Cal & Connie Amodeo
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On the Water Guidelines
On-The-Water Policy
The Operating Committee shall establish and amend from
time to time guidelines for on-the-water boating activities
undertaken by districts, squadrons and auxiliaries. Such
guidelines shall be based on the insurance coverage ob-
tained by USPS® from time to time and upon reasonable
risk management principles.
On-The-Water Guidelines
Our current national liability insurance policies cover regu-
larly scheduled district, squadron and auxiliary sponsored
activities. These may include on-the-water activities such
as educational and instructional cruises, cooperative chart-
ing events, predicted log events, squadron and district
cruises and rendezvous, boating safety demonstrations and
publicity events, local harbor festivals and other civic and/
or social events that further boat safety education. Since
new policies of insurance are issued each year, there is no
guarantee that this coverage will be continued. Every USPS
member who is in charge of an on-the-water activity should
verify that the activity in question will be adequately cov-
ered with appropriate insurance before proceeding with the
activity. This should be  done through the National Trea-
surer. It is important that the sponsored
on-the-water activity be documented in the district, squad-
ron or auxiliary’s official records. While insurance protec-
tion usually extends to national, district, squadron and aux-
iliary units, and the USPS members involved, there will
always be two primary exceptions to this coverage. These
are (1) the USPS insurer will not defend nor protect under
any circumstances the vessel owner/operator from any li-
ability claims arising as a result of an incident during the
on-the-water event, and (2) the USPS insurer will not de-
fend nor protect anyone, not even a squadron or the na-
tional organization, from any liability claims arising as a
result of an incident occurring duringthe  on-the-water event
if any compensation is required by the owner of the vessel.
For this reason, the  following shall apply to such
activities:
Squadron member-owned vessel:
A district, squadron or auxiliary shall require member own-
ers to provide proof of insurance. The member owner shall
have underlying liability insurance coverage with limits of
at least $300,000, but it is suggested that the coverage be
$500,000. The member owner must not require any form
of compensation or payment for the use of his or her boat
for the activity; however, the voluntary

sharing of the actual expenses of a voyage, by monetary
contribution of fuel, food, beverage or other supplies has
been determined to not constitute payment or consider-
ation by the United States Congress as of October 1, 1999.
Chartered or Rented Vessels:
In the event a vessel will be chartered or rented from a
commercial operator by a district,squadron or auxiliary,
the district, squadron or auxiliary involved must enter into
a written charter agreement in a form approved by the
National Law Officer. This agreement must require that
the commercial operator have in effect liability insurance
with minimum coverage of $1,000,000 per
occurrence and $1,000,000 per person. A standard form
of a Charter Agreement is on file at National Headquar-
ters or on the USPS Internet site. Educational or Instruc-
tional Activities with members or non-members:
When a member is involved in a USPS, district, squad-
ron or auxiliary sponsored educational or instructional
on-the-water event, only the boat owner shall operate the
vessel. If the boat owner becomes incapacitated for any
reason the activity shall be terminated and the vessel re-
turned to the nearest safe harbor. Only USPS member
boats may be used for such activities, unless the vessel is
a commercial vessel under an appropriate lease or char-
ter agreement with minimum commercial general liabil-
ity insurance coverage of $1,000,000 per occurrence and
$1,000,000 per person provided by the commercial ves-
sel naming USPS, its districts, squadrons and auxiliaries
as additional named insureds. No beer, wine or liquor shall
be provided, offered,
urnished and or sold to any person on any such educa-
tional or instructional activity prior to or during such on-
the-water activity. No predicted log contests, speed con-
tests or any other contests shall be combined with or run
in conjunction with an educational and or instructional
cruise. The member’s vessel or any commercial vessel
used for an instructional and or educational on-the-water
training event shall comply with all state and federal boat-
ing safety requirements and all vessel weight and capac-
ity requirements as set forth by the vessel manufacturer
shall be complied with at all times. No such event shall
be undertaken outside of
the waters of the United States or those of a state. The
boat owner/operator and the instructor shall be different
persons. That is to say the operator shall not participate
in any instruction but shall keep his/her attention focused
solely on boat operation
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 General Dinner Meeting Information
Happy hour at 1830, Dinner & meeting/program at 1900

Dinner cost: $21.00
Location; San Bernardino Elks
2055 Elks Dr., San Bernardino   (Tel)909-882-3711

Executive Board Meeting Information
Location : Fiesa Village

the first Thurs of the month (call Cdr for directions).
Minutes of Executive & General Meetings are available at

the General Meeting or can be distributed via e-mail.

2010  Log Bending

July 3rd the Knierims

July 31st At Isthmus, Pirates Race

August28 the Holcombs

September 26  At Oak Glen, Tres Rios Ranchos

hosted by the kellys

October 30 Wilson Creek Winery

contact Connie

November 27 Volunteer

Debember  ??

2011 Jan 29 Volunteer

Remember -

Dinner Reservations are now required
for Squadron meetings at

San Bernardino Elks
Contact Pat Rogers no later than the

Friday  before each meeting to make your
reservation.

  (909) 882-9650 ;  rogers2013@aol.com

D13 Member of the year

AW GOSH - I‘m a Tom Cod now

In answer to requests, here is the list of cruises on the Arrowhead 2010-2011 calendar.  If you would like to
host/coordinate any of them, please contact Rick Sherwood at (760) 346-4697 or e-mail
wendynrick@earthlink.net

 June 4 - June 6 Wine Festival, Itshmus at
Catalina  (Rick Sherwood)

 June 25 - June 27    Catalina Harbor Cruise

 July 23 - July 25  Little Harbor Cruise -
Catalina

 August 13 - August 15 - Isthmus Cruise
with annual District 13 barbecue on August
14

 September 18 - Cardboard Boat Races -
Lake Silverwood

 October 1 - 3  Lake Mojave Cruise

 January 14 - 17, 2011  - Avalon Cruise
(Rick Sherwood)

 - - - Tidbits - - -
Who has a new nickname of Corn Nut?

How many people paddled canoes on the Lake Mohave
Cruise?

When is Arrowhead going to have a Karaoke meeting?

News item . . .

Arrowhead was asked for assistance in a program at Lake
Perris. They have kayaks to get “at risk youth” on the
water. I was able to go and give my assistance in teach-
ing the basics for kayaking in the sit on top solo Kayaks.
We had 14 paddlers on the water from Landmark Middle
School. I had a blast!

The first canoe training at Jenks lake for Barton Flats
Camp Association was postponed due to SNOW!

PBSEO



< COMING EVENTS >

Arrowhead Log Editor

    P/C Darrell Sausser

      15665 Russell Ave.

Riverside, CA 92508-8850

June 3 ASPS Xbd meeting Location: Fiesta Village      Cdr Hal Gayer  951.788.7664

Ju ne 5 Wine Tasting, Isthmus, Catalina    Jr/P/C Rick Sherwood  951.788.7664

June 5 ABC Boating Course, Lake Perris, 0800 hrs      SEO Paula Boothe  760.256.8553

June 10 ASPS Dinner/Meeting  Location: Elks Club San Bernardino      Cdr Hal Gayer  951.788.7664

June 12 LBHIS sailrace #4,      P/C Lew Lyons  951.567.5416

June 20 Deadline for LOG copy to editor      P/C Darrell Sausser    951.780.2694

June 25-27 Cat Harbor Cruise, Catalina      Cdr Hal Gaye  951.788.7664

July  1 ASPS Xbd meeting Location: Fiesta Village      Cdr Hal Gayer  951.788.7664

July  8 NOTE:  ASPS is dark for July and August (no monthly meeting)      Cdr Hal Gayer  951.788.7664

July 17-25 Kodiak - Sea Scouts at Catalina, camping and paddling.

July 20 Deadline for LOG copy to editor      P/C Darrell Sausser    951.780.2694
July 23-25 ASPS Little Harbor Cruise, Catalina
July 30-Aug 1 D13 Pirates Race to Isthmus, Sat BBQ, Sun race back to LA gate

Aug NOTE: no dinner/meeting this month

Aug  5 ASPS Xbd meeting Location: Fiesta Village      Cdr Hal Gayer  951.788.7664

Aug 13 - 15 D13 BBQ at the isthmus    Jr/P/C Rick Sherwood  951.788.7664

July 20 Deadline for LOG copy to editor      P/C Darrell Sausser    951.780.2694

Aug 21 LBHIS sailracace 2nd series begins    Sponsor: Shoreline Y C      P/C Lew Lyons  951.567.5416

Aug 30 - 9/4 Nat’l Meeting, Bellevue WA

For additional information, contact the Cruise master at CruiseMaster@ArrowheadSPS.org, Or contact the commander.

Check out the new design on our website  at  http://www.Arrowheadsps.org


